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THE BASIC ISSUE: THE LOSS OF LAND AND LACK OF ACCESS

Regardless of breed or discipline association,
both the loss of land and access to land have
been recognized as the greatest threats to our
equine industry today by industry leaders

REVIEW OF SOME KEY POINTS

 According to the US Forest Service, we lose 6,000 acres
of open land every day for unrestricted development
purposes. This means 250 acres of land are lost each
hour.

 According to leaders in the conservation industry we could lose the
ability to sustain our current equine population in as little as 15
years if we continue down our current path

LAND LOSS: WHAT IT MEANS TO US

 The 2012 USDA Census revealed –
 Since 2007 the number of horse farms/ranches have decreased
by 14% (71,146)
 The horse population has decreased by 11% (407,479)
 The total value of sales for all equines in 2012 was $1.391 billion,
a decrease of approximately $691 million from 2007.

Equine Land Conservation Resource (ELCR) is the only
national organization dedicated to conserving land for all
horse-related activity.
Mission
The Equine Land Conservation Resource leads in the
protection and conservation of lands for the horse and horserelated activities.
Vision
A future in which horse lands have been conserved so that
America’s equine heritage lives on and the emotional,
physical and economic benefits of mankind’s bond with the
horse remain accessible to all.

What We Do:
 Provide counseling and technical assistance to
horsemen and equine organizations
 Provide educational resources and programming to
individuals and organizations advocating for horse
lands in their local communities.
These resources are available to the public online and via
webinars and educational forums. www.elcr.org

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO

Who We Are:

• Horses bring many benefits to our communities
which are often greatly overlooked
• In order to advocate for horses in our
communities we must be able to articulate
those benefits
 Economic impact - the horse industry has
an estimated $102 billion impact on the
national economy and many localities look
to the horse industry as a key economic
opportunity
 Aesthetic benefits - horses and horse
lands provide wonderful view sheds that
lend character and identity to our
communities and increase property values
and tourism opportunities
 Ecological benefits - horse lands provide
significant ecological benefits such as
wildlife buffers, soil conservation and
control and filtering of storm water

 Health and well being - studies show that
horses also contribute greatly to our
physical health and overall well being
 Sense of identity – horses embody our
sense of history, culture and heritage as a
nation

BENEFITS HORSES BRING TO OUR COMMUNITIES

Overview:

• Planning and zoning decisions can
effect whether horses are allowed
on a property, how many, how the
property is taxed and how it must
be managed
• Equine economic impact and other
benefits of horses in the
community are often overlooked in
planning and zoning processes
• Equestrian involvement in planning
and zoning is imperative to help
communities understand the
implications of planning, zoning
and local taxation decisions on
horse properties and horse
businesses
• ELCR offers resources and how-to
guides for getting involved in your
local planning and zoning process
including A Planning and Zoning Guide
for Equine Friendly Communities

PLANNING FOR HORSES IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Overview:

•

There are many good, permanent or
long-term tools for conserving horse
lands, including Purchase of
Development Rights, Conservation
Easements, and more (see
www.elcr.org)

•

There must also be a common
understanding of intent for horse
access among all stakeholders in order
to ensure horse access

•

The language of the tool must clearly
support continued horse access to
land, a challenging issue for many
easement or rights holders to
understand

•

ELCR provides sample language and
technical assistance to support durable
tools for ensuring horse access to
protected properties.

•

ELCR publication Guide to Horse
Friendly Conservation Easements is a
useful tool for both landowners and
land trusts

CONSERVATION TOOLS FOR HORSE LANDS

Overview:

• ELCR works with a network of local, state and
national equine organizations as part of our
Conservation Partner Program
• These partners serve as conduits between ELCR
and over 1 million horsemen and women for the
dissemination of information, tools and
resources
• Partners include groups such as USEF, USHJA,
USDF, AQHA, MFHA, state horse councils and
local riding clubs
• To find out about individual or corporate
membership visit www.elcr.org

OUR PARTNERS

ELCR Conservation Partner Program

 Much has been accomplished, through feedback from
partners, webinars, organizations and individuals
requesting our assistance and a series of town hall
meetings, it has become clear that ELCR must do
more and do it now
 ELCR Board of Directors has formulated a three year
plan to identify and assist communities stay ahead of
land loss issues and to accelerate the conservation of
local horse lands in order to protect the future of the
horse in America.

Focus of the Three Year Plan
 Identify organizations in local communities working
on equine land related issues and develop a national
database of these organizations to establish a
national network
 Survey the organizations to identify their emerging
issues, challenges and needs
 Use results of the survey to
• inform ELCR programs, services and resources
to support the network
• Identify best practices and models

LOOKING AHEAD

The 2016-2018 ELCR Strategic Plan

•

Join a local horse organization and have that organization linked into national
resources (organizations such as B CHA and ELCR)

•

Keep current on what is happening in your community

•

Be a strong advocate for horses in your community and a voice in community
planning

•

Help educate family, friends and others about the benefits horses bring to your
community

•

Support efforts to make your community horse-friendly

•

Support land conservation legislation and funding for public trails

•

Think beyond your own subsector of the equine industry because this issue
impacts all horsemen and woman

•

Volunteer your time to support horse lands and horse related activities in your
community!

HOW CAN I HELP?

You Can Help Protect Your Local Equine Places and Spaces by:

QUESTIONS?
Holley Groshek, Executive Director
859-455-8383
hgroshek@elcr.org
www.elcr.org

